might ultimately work as a privileged spectroscopic handle that would report key structural information with minimal steric constraints. As such, oxygen substitution in a glycosidic linkage by Se is compatible, and the binding of Se-glycosides to lectins has been recently detected by STD and 77 Se NMR methods. 10 Together this suggests that the respective glycosyldiselenides, whose conformational flexibility can resemble that of glycosyldisulfides, would also act as lectin ligands, 6 with sufficient sensitivity for detection even in complex biological environments, such as blood. Given the emerging importance of O-GlcNAcylation in biology, 11 we chose here to address this question by probing Next, the theoretical prediction of the binding mode was approached by molecular docking, 16 as described for the interaction of WGA with GlcNAc and a number of its derivatives. 17 The most recently reported WGAÁb-GlcNAc X-ray crystallographic structure 18 was chosen and the receptor was prepared for the docking study as already described. 19 Ligand 1 was modelled starting from the crystal structure of b-GlcNAc in complex with the lectin 18 and the crystal structure of the peracetylated 20 (see ESI †). Docking simulations were performed with the program AutoDock Vina. 21 The lectin was treated as a non-flexible receptor and the pyranoside ring bonds of 1 were kept rigid, while torsional rotation freedom was conferred to the remaining bonds. Glycosyldiselenides are expected to have torsional interglycosidic angles C (C-Se-Se-C) close to +901 or À901, as described for glycosyldisulfides, 22 thus, those docking-generated binding modes (poses) where 1 displayed unreasonable values of C were discarded. The top three poses (Fig. 2) had calculated binding affinities of À6.7 kcal mol
À1
(pose 1) and À6.3 kcal mol À1 (poses 2 and 3). All three located one of the GlcNAc residues in the same site where the corresponding monosaccharide is found in the crystal structure of its complex with WGA. 18 Additional contact points created by the second carbohydrate moiety appear to strengthen binding, suggesting additional possible benefits of sugar diselenides as lectin ligands over their monosaccharide counterparts. There is no direct contact of either selenium atom with the protein surface, with the closest ca. 4-5 Å away. In order to determine which of the predicted poses corresponded to the actual binding mode, the experimental STD effects were compared with those calculated for each docking model (see ESI †) by the program CORCEMA-ST. 23 This protocol for validating binding modes generated by a combination of STD-NMR and molecular docking has been successfully applied since its first introduction. 24 Due to the symmetry of ligand 1, the calculated STD effects for the same relative proton in each GlcNAc residue of diselenide 1 were mean-averaged as already described for the symmetrical disaccharide trehalose as a ligand of E. coli repressor protein TreR. 25 As shown in Fig. 3 , the experimental STD effects and those calculated for pose 1 are in excellent agreement and consequently a remarkably low R-factor (0.07; see ESI †) was obtained for this model. The matching for the other two poses was significantly worse presenting higher R-factors (0.5 for pose 2 and 0.2 for pose 3). In view of these results it can be concluded that pose 1 is the model which better reflects the binding mode of 1 in the primary saccharidebinding site of WGA. The secondary binding site of the lectin was not considered for either the docking or CORCEMA-ST calculations since it is generally assumed to bind carbohydrates with an affinity too weak to be detected in solution. 26 Finally, the potential of Se as a label for the selective NMR detection of glycosyldiselenides in complex biofluids was tested for 1 in rabbit plasma using detection by 77 Se NMR spectroscopy (see Fig. 4 and ESI †). Fig. 4D shows how such heteronuclear detection allows clean observation of 1 without interference from 'matrix' signals, something unavoidable by standard 1 H NMR spectroscopy ( Fig. 4B and C ). Despite the moderate nuclear H NMR reference spectrum of 1 free in solution (bottom). STD-NMR spectrum of 1 (5 mM) in the presence of WGA (100 mM) after 2.5 s saturation (top). Methyl peak intensity reduced to 1/4 for better display. Spectra acquired at 500 MHz and 298 K. 
sensitivity of
77 Se (similar to that of 13 C), 9 isotopic enrichment in glycosyldiselenides, hyperpolarization and the use of broadband cryoprobes may each facilitate this selective, easy detection method for this class of compounds in biological samples. Whilst such in vivo studies would require proper toxicological evaluation given the presence of selenium, our previous studies, and those of others, demonstrate that glycosylselenides are processed as part of the human selenide metabolic and catabolic pathways. 12b, 27 We speculate that this may therefore render such probes reasonably tolerable and processable, and we suggest this proof-of-principle study now highlights their use as powerful novel tools. In summary, the binding of a glycosyldiselenide probe to a GlcNAc-binding protein has been demonstrated experimentally for the first time. Molecular docking, STD-NMR and CORCEMA-ST calculations allowed an accurate determination of the binding mode of bis(b-D-GlcpNAc)diselenide 1 in the primary saccharide-binding site. Moreover, the use of glycosyldiselenides allows the exploitation of Se as a privileged tag for selective detection of these glycoconjugates in complex biological fluids (e.g. plasma) by 77 Se NMR spectroscopy. Following this vital proof-of-principle study, we anticipate use of this and related probes to detect GlcNAc-binding proteins in cellulo and even in vivo. Examples of such experiments measured directly on samples of biological complexity are rare thus far in glycobiology. 28 This, in turn, may allow us to directly identify, for example, so-called ''readers'' of GlcNAc in epigenetics, 29 where it has recently been implicated as a key protein modification. 
